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Early detection linked with appropriate treatment improves long-term survival and cure from
breast and cervix cancer with good quality of life. Strengthening the capacity of primary care
services in providing affordable early detection tests for breast and cervical cancer such as
clinical breast examination (CBE), visual screening with acetic acid (VIA) and visual screening
with Lugol’s iodine (VILI) and to refer women with suspected lesions for further investigations
and treatment will improve early diagnosis and cure rates, given the fact that more than 90%
of patient contact occurs at this level. Pre- and in-service training to improve the skills of
primary care practitioners in cancer early detection are critically important for improved early
diagnosis and prognosis from these cancers globally.

arly detection is an important approach for controlling

cancers for which an effective treatment is available.
For cancers such as breast, uterine cervix, ovary, head

and neck and colorectum, early detection and appropriate

and follow-up care services as a continuum in less developed

countries5.

Organized

screening

programmes

aim

to

detect

predominantly preclinical invasive cancers (e.g. breast cancer

treatment contribute to significant improvement in survival

screening) or precancerous lesions (e.g. cervix cancer

proportion of cancer patients presenting in early clinical

the general population. Given the level of resources required,

and good quality of life. There is wide variation in the

stages that permit successful treatment and avoid death from
cancer1-4. Unfortunately, a significant proportion of patients

with these cancers present in advanced stages in less-

developed countries and thus have poor prospects of long-

term survival as compared to the scenario in developed

countries1,2 (Table 1). Cancer early detection approaches

include screening programs, early clinical diagnosis and a high

level of awareness among the general public and health

professionals in addition to well-developed and accessible

screening) in systematically invited asymptomatic subjects in

cancer screening programmes are not feasible in the vast
majority of less-developed countries. A more widely applicable
early detection approach relies on early clinical diagnosis

among people with symptoms and signs. This requires
improved awareness among the public of the disease, its

symptoms and signs and on the health services available to

support diagnosis and treatment in the region; it requires welltrained and empowered health care personnel in primary care

who can promptly recognize and refer people with suspected

health services supported with adequate infrastructure and

signs and symptoms for early diagnosis or to rule out disease

national cancer control programmes as advocated by the

pragmatically feasible and what skills are required at the

pragmatic framework to develop early detection, treatment

and prevention of cervix and breast cancer in this publication

trained human resources. Developing and implementing
World Health Organization provides an effective and
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in higher levels of health services. We briefly discuss what is

primary health care level to enhance early detection, referral
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Table 1: 5-year age-standardized relative survival (ASRS %) by country
and cancer site

USA
China
Costa Rica
Cuba
India
Philippines
Republic of Korea
Saudi Arabia
Singapore
Thailand
The Gambia
Turkey
Uganda
Zimbabwe

Breast
89.0%
82.5%
69.6%
70.4%
51.6%
47.4%
78.6%
64.5%
76.4%
62.8%
12.5%
77.2%
45.9%
57.8%

Cervix
67.8%
67.0%
53.5%
56.3%
46.4%
37.4%
79.2%

65.7%
60.7%
21.8%
63.5%
13.1%
39.1%

Source: Sankaranarayanan R et al. Cancer survival in Africa, Asia, the Caribbean and
Central America (SurvCan). IARC Scientific Publications volume 162, Lyon, IARC, 2011.
US National Cancer Institute. Surveillance Epidemiology and End Results (US SEER)
http://surveillance.cancer.gov/statistics/types/survival.html

to promote early clinical diagnosis and treatment. We plan to
cover early diagnosis of other cancer sites at the primary

health care level in future editions.

(VIA) and visual screening with Lugol’s iodine (VILI) can be

administered to women between the ages of 30–50 at the

primary care level if the health centres are equipped with

facilities for pelvic examination and necessary consumables.

The primary care practitioners can be readily trained in

performing these tests and in interpreting the real time test

results competently in short in-service training courses or by

self-learning using manuals, atlases and digital training

courses6,7.

Visual screening tests are the most feasible cervical

screening tests that can be administered at the primary care

level, since they do not require a laboratory infrastructure, and
consumables such as 3–5% dilute acetic acid and Lugol’s

iodine can be readily made available in health centres and the

test results are interpreted in real time. If a definite

acetowhite area is detected on the cervix 1-minute after the

application of acetic acid, VIA testing is positive and if a well-

defined mustard-yellow area appears on the cervix after

application of Lugol’s iodine, VILI testing is positive; VIA- or

VILI-positive women have a high probability of harbouring
high-grade cervical intraepithelial neoplasia (CIN II or III),

which are cervical cancer precursor lesions. Detecting and

effectively treating CIN II and III lesions will result in the

The role of primary health care services in early detection

prevention of subsequent invasive cancer among these

level is critically important for the success of clinical early

biopsies, colposcopy and histopathology services in secondary

within any health care system in the world occur at the

VIA- and/or VILI-positive women without clinical features

Effective cancer early detection efforts at the primary care
diagnosis efforts, since more than 90% of patient contacts

primary care level in health centres, dispensaries and in the

offices of general and family practitioners. Millions of people

women. In a setting where there are no resources for directing

care such as is the case in many sub-Saharan African countries,
suggestive of invasive cancer may be treated using
cryotherapy

or

cold

coagulation

without

further

interact with primary care services on a daily basis, which

investigations, in a “screen and treat” mode8,9. The safety,

improve population awareness of common cancers, to

preventing CIN has been well documented in less-developed

provides a highly useful platform within health services to

provide simple screening tests and refer clinically suspect

acceptability and efficacy of the screen and treat approach in

countries8-10. In settings where there is capacity for further

patients for diagnosis and treatment in the secondary or

investigations, patients may be referred to secondary care

doctors, nurses and health workers at the primary care level

can be carried out11-13. Women with negative VIA or VILI tests

tertiary care levels as deemed appropriate, provided the

are knowledgeable and competent to provide these

interventions amidst their routine responsibilities. Prompt

facilities where colposcopy, biopsy and further management
may be advised a repeat screening after 3–5 years.

In settings where there are facilities for performing Pap

recognition of symptoms and signs that may give an early

smear or HPV testing, women above the age of 30 years, who

and empowered lay individual to seek medical care. Most

atypia or worse results on Pap smear or testing positive for

warning of cancer, however, should also trigger an informed

cancers could be detected earlier if the index of suspicion of

can afford them, may be advised of these tests; those with

HPV infection should be referred for investigations and

cancer on the part of primary health care workers was higher,

treatment. A single baseline HPV-negative test in women

to be at high risk for cancer.

subsequent cervical neoplasia and thus has an extremely low

particularly when providing routine care for persons known

Early detection of cervical cancer in primary care

Early detection tests such as visual screening with acetic acid

above the age of 30 has a high negative predictive value for
risk of invasive cancer or CIN in the next 7–10 years or so14,15.

Women presenting in primary care services may be

routinely asked if they suffer from symptoms such as abnormal
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vaginal bleeding such as passing blood clots or inter-menstrual

well versed in providing CBE. CBE consists of physical

vaginal intercourse, persistent, foul-smelling discharge,

can be readily taught to primary health workers using manuals

bleeding, bleeding after sexual intercourse or pain during

persistent low backache. Such women should be offered a

speculum examination under bright light and the presence of
ulcero-proliferative or indurated growth on the cervix should

receive prompt referral to secondary or tertiary care

(depending on where diagnosis and treatment services are

available in that region) for diagnostic confirmation and

management. The 5-year survival from stage I cervical cancer

exceeds 90% whereas from stage IV, cancer survival seldom
exceeds 10%. In women with a normal appearing cervix, the

appearance of aceto-white lesions following the application of

3–5% acetic acid or mustard-yellow lesion following

application of Lugol’s iodine should arouse suspicion of

cervical precancerous lesions or subclinical invasive cancer
and such women should be referred for further management.

Primary care workers have a major responsibility in

improving awareness among the general public who report to

their services about the preventability and curability of
cervical cancer when detected early, symptoms and signs of
cervical cancer, the safety and efficacy of treatment for

cervical neoplasia. They should also advise on the possibility of

preventing cervical cancer by HPV vaccination of young

examination of both breasts, both axillae, and the neck. CBE

and digital learning resources7. Equipping primary health
centres with silicon breast models is a valuable investment in

improving CBE skills of health workers and in creating breast

awareness among women attending the health centres. The

silicon models can be used for training health care workers in

performing CBE and women may be made familiar with the

concept of breast awareness and detecting breast lumps using
these models.

Women with a palpable breast lump or any change in the

shape, consistency, or density of the breast, unilateral nipple

discharge, skin changes such as eczematous changes in or

around the nipple or areola, skin tethering, and skin or nipple
retraction, whether associated with other symptoms or risk

factors, should be referred to a secondary or tertiary care

facility (depending upon where such services are available)
where diagnosis, staging, and treatment of breast cancer can
be efficiently carried out.

Women found with no abnormalities on CBE should be

educated on breast cancer signs and symptoms, encouraging
them to be aware of what is “normal” for them and of the

occurrence of any changes by periodic self-palpation when

adolescents aged 9–18 by person to person communication

getting dressed or bathing. They should be advised to seek

health centres and by delivering general awareness talks in

Breast awareness and empowering women to seek prompt

care practitioners are very valuable in improving general

given the fact that breast cancer survival significantly

and by displaying educational materials and posters in the

their communities. Such educational messages from primary

awareness of cervical cancer and its control in the general

medical care promptly in case of any future abnormalities.

care have far reaching implications for breast cancer control,
improved and breast cancer mortality started declining well

population and in empowering women to seek services.

before the introduction of mammography screening

significantly contributed to reduced mortality from cervical

frequency of advanced breast cancers fell significantly and

Improved public awareness and early diagnosis and treatment
cancer even before the introduction of screening programmes
in developed countries16,17.

Early detection of breast cancer in primary care

Systematic screening with breast imaging is not feasible in

programmes in many developed countries around 1975. The

survival rates increased considerably in the United Kingdom
and in Connecticut, USA mainly due to increased awareness

among women and health care providers, before the
introduction of mammography screening programmes20,21.

many less-developed countries leaving improved awareness

Conclusion

cancer early detection. Presence of a lump in the breast is the

are diagnosed in advanced clinical stages and health care

of breast cancer. It is generally considered that breast lumps of

of cancer is the most feasible and effective strategy for early

and early clinical diagnosis as the major options for breast
single most important symptom and sign in the early detection

≥1cm diameter are readily palpable by health care workers,

In low-income countries, the vast majority of cancer patients

services are extremely limited. Hence, early clinical diagnosis

detection in less-developed countries. Screening is a resource

although even breast lumps of 5mm may be palpable18,19.

intensive early detection strategy that may be considered as a

skin changes in breasts, nipple discharge, nipple retraction or

the health systems have sufficiently evolved. Strengthening

Women presenting with symptoms such as breast lumps,

ulceration of the breast skin should undergo clinical breast

examination (CBE) by the primary care physician or a nurse
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cancer control option when the resources are committed and
the capacity of primary care services in providing affordable

early detection tests for breast and cervical cancer and to
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Table 2: Consumables and equipment needed for providing breast and cervical cancer early detection tests in primary health centres

Intervention

Equipment/tools

Clinical breast examination (CBE)

Examination couch

• Cleanly laundered linen
• Cotton and gauze

Creating breast awareness

Silicon breast model
Posters on breast awareness

• Cleanly laundered linen
• Cotton and gauze

Visual screening with acetic acid (VIA) or
Lugol’s iodine (VILI)

• Examination couch
• Halogen focus lamp
• Vaginal speculum
• Sponge holding forceps
• Sharp cutting punch biopsy forceps
• Water boiler
• Autoclave
• Plastic bucket to hold 0.5% chlorine
solution for decontamination
• Waste bin

refer women suspected with lesions for further investigations

and treatment will improve the prospects of early detection,

Consumables

• 3–5% acetic acid
• 3–5% Lugol’s iodine
• Monsel’s paste
• 0.5% chlorine solution or Gluteraldehyde
• Gloves
• Cleanly laundered linen
• Cotton and gauze

state in India through the Tamil Nadu Health Systems project

have significantly enhanced capacity for VIA screening in

improve survival and reduced mortality. Developing and

health centres there11,25.

primary care practitioners in the early identification of

to document information on subjects availing such services,

cervical cancer and to improve their skills in administering the

clinical audits and to improve compliance of screen-positive

implementing in-service training programmes to guide
patients with signs and symptoms suspicious of breast and

relevant early detection tests will go a long way in facilitating
early diagnosis and prognosis from these major cancers

among women globally.

Effective early cancer detection efforts in primary care

settings require that people be able to undergo recommended

early detection procedures in health centres and that primary

health workers be well trained and competent enough to

Introducing an early detection register in the health centre

their referral details and final outcome will be useful for
women with further diagnostic investigations and treatment.

Inadequate awareness and skills among primary health care

practitioners is a major obstacle for a strategy based on early

clinical diagnosis. Development of evidence-based guidelines,
provision of adequate facilities in health centres and provision

of in-service, training and monitoring will improve the skills of

primary health care providers in clinical suspicion and prompt

provide these interventions. The basic equipment and

referral women to facilitate the diagnosis of breast and

early detection tests in health centres is given in Table 2.

for diagnosis and treatment of cancer in secondary or tertiary

consumable needs for providing breast and cervical cancer

Unfortunately, health centres in the public health sector in
many less-developed countries are poorly equipped in terms

of basic infrastructure and required staff. Unless investments

are made to optimize infrastructure, consumables and clinical

practice at the primary care level, the potential for early

cervical cancers in early stages. Developing adequate facilities
care facilities in less-developed countries is another important

prerequisite for successful earlier clinical diagnosis and, better

outcomes of treatment at considerably lower costs. l

Dr R Sankaranarayanan is trained in radiotherapy and clinical

detection and referral of these early cancers through primary

oncology and is currently the Head of the Early Detection &

many sub-Saharan African countries lack examination

Health Organization-International Agency for Research on

and basic consumables and it is obvious that early detection

keen interest and commitment in cancer control and health

infrastructures. On the other hand, the well-developed health

programme of research including large randomized controlled

screening which has enormous potential to improve cervical

training initiatives in affordable and effective cancer early

care will not be fully realised. For instance, health centres in

couches, specula, sterilization equipment, light sources, linen
cannot be facilitated by such appalling primary care
centres in Thailand successfully provide VIA or cytology

cancer control in Thailand

22-25

. Improved investments in

primary health care in Bangladesh, Thailand and Tamil Nadu

Prevention Section and the Screening Group at the World

Cancer (WHO-IARC) Lyon, France. Dr Sankaranarayanan has a

systems development and response. He co-ordinates a global

screening trials, follow up and cross-sectional studies and

detection approaches, to catalyse worldwide implementation of
effective population-based early detection programmes,
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particularly in low- and medium-resourced countries.

Professor You-Lin Qiao is Director of the Department of

Cancer Epidemiology at the Cancer Institute/Hospital of the

Dr Ramadas is trained in radiotherapy and clinical oncology

Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences & Peking Union Medical

Medical Superintendent, at the Regional Cancer Centre,

Expert Committee for Cancer Screening and Prevention in

early detection and control and co-ordinates large population

cancer early detection studies in China and has contributed to

and is currently Additional Professor of Radiation Oncology and

Trivandrum, India. He has a keen interest cancer prevention,

based breast and oral cancer screening trials in Kerala, India
and several hospital-based phase II and phase III randomized

clinical trials evaluating new therapeutic interventions in head
and neck and upper aero-digestive cancers.

College, Beijing, China and Deputy Director of the National

China. He coordinates a large number of breast and cervical
the development of validation of rapid, accurate and affordable

HPV tests for early detection of cervical neoplasia. His research
efforts have led to the rolling out of large population-based

breast and cervical screening programmes in China.
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